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:e dal medesimo tema au- (15) ;o:t al contrario di 3C'"'Ylµt 11 ,· - ,-. . .,,,, , on escotestlmonxanz d' N' - -a 1 1ceta Eu-g··-"-"·• : a noi ignoto: - enx 
)Aeµov 8' oox 6:µµe XeA 1fow ouµev tnbra sensato assimilarlo a quellv. 81 della Olimpica I· .t i -, • • .... u µi:;ro: >tocc10 interpretat1'vo' . - _, e grusto_,c
�nche a quelle figurazioni espressrscono un elemento inconfondib
�65. 
pe Comneno e una principessa Duca.I» IX, (I93l) pagg. 377.ss. Per Galla'.m altro frammento p1'nd . 1 .. ar1co, a cm
potrebbe essere lo stesso agone di�i- - .
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN COMITIA AND CONCILIUM.'' 
;•!!he Romans used three words to designate legitimate public assemblies.1 Of these 
' contlo may have been the most general term for an assembly of any kind; but it 
JrtiilJy- d�notes open meetings called by a state official to discuss public business.2 
e:'.ty;rtl other words, comitia and concilium, denote the various kinds of voting assem­
·{14 which such business was not discussed, but rather was actually carried out in the
6{elections, legislation, and trials.3 While contio is seldom confused with comitia
fdnt:ilium,4 the basis of distinction between the two words applied to voting assem-
'.f;,(�re!lminary version of this paper was read on 28 December 1980 at the 112th Annual Meeting of the
'.4-t!i�fkan Philological Association in New Orleans.Although the scope of the study has since been expanded,
it,{tdhcfosions presented here are essentially the same.I am pleased to thank Pwfessor Jerzy Linderski of
:thf·Phiversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, for his encouragement to undertake this study and for his
':stis1faihed interest in its development.Thanks as well to my colleagues, Professors R. E. A. Palmer, Ralph M.
I\;osert, and R. V. Munson, whose scrutiny of an earlier 'draft greatly improved this paper, and Professors Wesley
' b.- ,Smith .and Robert A. Kraft for technical assistence in gathering and organizing the evidence.Blame for
c";rt.y residual shortcomings is 'to be laid at my door. In addition to standard abbreviations (CIL, [LS, OLD,
<RE; TLL) the following appear: CRR = A. K. Michels, The Calendar of the Roman Republic (196 7); FIRA
_. c=.S. Riccobono, Fontes Iuris Romani Anteiustiniani 12, (1941); Huschke = P. E. Huschke, E. Seckel and
''.],Kuebler, lurisprudentiae Anteiustinianae Reliquias 16, (1908); LPPR = G. Rotondi, Leges Pubticae Populi
//Ifo1iiani. Estratto dalla «Enciclopedia Giuridica Italiana» (1922; rpt. 1966); MRR = T. R. S.Bwughton, The
Magistrates of the Roman Republic (1951-52); RA = G. W. Botsford, The Roman Assemblies (1909); RVA
. = L. R. Taylor, Roman Voting Assemblies (1966); StR = Theodor Mommsen, Romisches Staatsrecht 3(1887-88).
(1) A «legitimate public assembly» was one convoked by a magistrate or a priest for the purpose of
u,scm;sm,g or transacting public business (Paulus/Festus 34,1-458,5 Lindsay; Cicero Leg III 4,10). Assemblies
·C6uld be held only on specified days, dies comitiates (on which see in general CRR 36-61) and were always
restdcted to the daylight hours (Plutarch Aem 30, Livy XXIX 17,4 £., (Sallust] in Cic 19, Censorinus 24,3)
(2) The word itself is evidently a contraction of conventio, which appears in inscriptions and in the
technical literature (e.g. CIL I2 2,196 line 23 = ILS 1,18 line 23; commental'ii consulares, cited by Varro DLL
88; Paulus/Festus 100,20 Lindsay, in conventione in contione): so OLD 432 s,v.; Ernout/Meillet, Diction­
naire etymologique de la langue tatine 4 (1959) 140. On its relation to other words meaning «assembly», see
note4. Contio is also the normal word for «a military parade» or «address before the troops»: thus e.g. Caesar
BC III 73,2 contionem apud milites habuit «Caesar addressed his assembled troops.» 
(3) According to the triple distinction drawn by Cicero Div II 35,74 vet in iudiciis populi vet in iure
legum vet in creandis magistratibus
(4) Contio is sometimes confused by commentators with comitia and concilium: see e.g. Weissenborn
011 Livy II 7,7, where of the passages cited only I 6,1-2 seems to apply both words to the same assembly;
in aJI the rest, a preliminary contio can be distinguished from the subsequent concitium. Paulus/Festus define
contio as an assembly duly convoked for a specific purpose in contrast with conventus «a chance gathering.»
As such, the word might indeed apply to voting assemblies as well as public meetings. Botsford RA 139-40































